
WARRANTY
15 years with a
lifetime warranty

on welds

SICO ‘Communicators’ have 12 seats and feature a unique elliptical shaped
top. This allows eye-to-eye contact between everyone sitting at the table,
promoting quieter interaction and effectively reducing noise levels.
This special table top shape is exclusive to SICO.

Benefits of our ‘Communicator’ TSUs include:

� NEW ‘sleeker’ size table.
We have re-designed this unique elliptical shape so that it is 14cm slimmer meaning you can fit even more tables
in the same area.

� Improved seating capacity and maximum space efficiency.
SICO Communicator tables can seat around 30% more students than when you use separate tables and chairs
set out in the same space. Fewer tables are needed to seat many students - meaning even more savings for you!

� Comfortable seating and generous spacing.
There is a generous 58cm (23") of space between each seat (from the centre) to allow plenty of room between
the student and the table top.

� Quick to set-up and clear away in minutes.
As with all our TSUs, Communicator tables simply fold up and roll away into storage ready for the next time they
are required.

� Economical storage.
Communicator tables store on their wheels and nestle together in the folded position for optimal storage.

SICO ‘Communicator’ Table Seating Units

Further benefits of our Table Seating Units include:

� Clean-up time is cut by more than half.
SICO TSU’s fold, roll, clean and reset in a fraction of the time that it takes to move, clean and reset tables and loose chairs.

� Serve up to 30% more people.
Separate chairs and tables require extra aisle space to allow room for the chairs to slide in and out.
SICO TSUs can be set out closer together, without the risk of chairs interlocking.

� Tables can pay for themselves in as little as two years!
The massive savings that you’ll make in staff time alone will pay for your SICO tables within a short
time.

� Unique transit lock override feature:
SICO TSUs are the only units on the market today that allow you to override the transit lock - meaning you can
save up to an additional 30% of storage space!

WARRANTY
15 years with a
lifetime warranty
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SICO has been manufacturing dining tables since 1951 and our TSUs
are used in thousands of schools around the world. We are the original
manufacturer of Table Seating Units and all our rectangular units are
British made! Rectangular TSU’s were our very first product and are still
our most popular product for Education today!

SICO Rectangular Table Seating Units
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8 Seat TSU
243cm table (8’) with seating

for eight adults, allowing 61cm (24")
of table space per seat.

12 Seat TSU
305cm table (10’) with seating

for twelve people, allowing 51cm (20")
of table space per seat.

16 Seat TSU
305cm table (10’) with seating

for sixteen younger students, allowing
40cm (15”) of table space per seat.

Backrests are available for added
comfort.

Ask about our exciting special
laminates!



�1cm (3/8") centre gravity lock bar
prevents the centre of the table being
raised if anyone sits on the end. The
bar is easily released from either side.

�Optional backrests are available*
for extra comfort and added flexibility
for meetings and classroom usage.
(* Not for Communicator series)

�Minimum storage space required.
SICO TSUs store upright and nestle
together to ensure that only the
minimum amount of storage space is
needed.

�Tough 18mm thick table tops with high pressure 1mm
laminate are highly specified for durability and longevity.

�Dual 14-gauge tube design
provides extra strength and
durability.

�Non-marking 10cm (4") wheels
allow smooth, easy table handling.

�Operating instructions and serial numbers
are attached to every table for convenience
and easy identification.

�Open walkway between seats
means there are no "stumble bars"
to create a hazard.
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�SICO table frames use 14-gauge
structural steel and the one-piece
frame construction does not rely
on the table top for strength.

� Tamper proof expansion rivets
secure frame onto a sturdy MDF
(Medium Density Fibreboard) core.
There are no screws to work loose.

Why buy SICO? - Features of

�Non-marking neoprene glides
on the legs protect your floors.

� Superior quality materials and
efficient design means easier
handling and longer life:

FREE Space Analysis Service
SICO’s specially trained staff can produce layout drawings on
request to show how our tables (and other products) will fit into
your facility. There is no charge for this service.

FREE Product Demonstration
See how quick and easy our tables are to operate.

FREE Product Trial
Test our tables in your own facility environment and see how
they can save you time, space and money!

�SICO Armour-Edge® used on our
table tops is incredibly hard-
wearing. The table core is
hermetically sealed for moisture
resistance, longer life and
sanitary purposes (no cracks or
seams to trap food).

�Grey powder-coat finish is applied to legs
and table frames for added durability and
ease of cleaning, whilst still looking good!

�Aircraft lock-nuts used at all
main pivot points remain tight
and can't work loose.
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When an area cannot be dedicated for one sole purpose
Seating Units (TSU’s) are the answer. The mobile, folding
and back again - within minutes. The units simply roll into
back into storage until the next time. Our tables are
space and, ultimately, money.

�One-piece stool tops are almost indestructible
and withstand years of everyday use. They
are available in 6 different colours and sizes
25cm (10”) or 33cm (13”).

�Fixed stools mean you do not need to
allow extra aisle space for movement of
chairs. They eliminate aisle blockage
and ‘horseplay’ that can occur with
standard chairs.

�Easy wipe-clean surface means
tabletops are quick to clean with
minimum effort required.

the SICO Table Seating Unit
and lack of space is an issue, SICO’s easy to use Table
design allows you to convert your hall into a dining area -
place for opening where needed, then fold up and roll
designed to make life easier by saving you precious time,

SICO Europe is proud to be the original British manufacturer of Table Seating Units!

�Compliant with EN1729 and
BS4875 standards for
strength and stability

�Easy to handle units.
Our ‘floating fold’ design includes a
torsion bar assist system making our
units easy to open and close.



Top shape Top dimensions (open) Top heights Storage dimensions
single unit WxD Weight

Oval

Octagonal

1365mm x 1561mm
(8 seats)

610mm
690mm
740mm
610mm
690mm
740mm

2014mm x 873mm 77kg

77kg1365mm x 1561mm
(8 seats) 2014mm x 873mm

Choices Dining Tables at a glance

‘Graduate’ Table Seating Units
Comfortable seating for 8 adults or children

‘Communicator’ Table Seating Unit
Unique elliptical shape, exclusive to SICO Europe

Rectangular Table Seating Units
Our number one best seller!

Top shape Top dimensions (open) Top heights Storage dimensions
single unit WxD Weight

Oval 3060mm x 1071mm
(12 seats)

690mm
740mm 1810mm x 1120mm 114kg

Top shape Top dimensions (open) Top heights Storage dimensions
single unit WxD Weight

Rectangular

Rectangular

Rectangular

2431mm x 750mm (8 seats) 660mm, 690mm,
740mm

660mm, 690mm,
740mm

1511mm x 750mm 70kg

90kg3051mm x 750mm (12 seats) 1511mm x 713mm

3051mm x 750mm (16 seats) 610mm 1321mm x 645mm 97kg

Top shape Top dimensions/seating
capacity Top heights Storage dimensions

single unit WxD
Weight

Top shape Top dimensions Top heights Storage dimensions
single unit WxD Weight

Top shape Top dimensions Top heights Storage dimensions
single unit WxD Weight

Table model Top dimensions Top heights Storage dimensions
single unit LxW Weight

Top shape Top dimensions Top heights Storage dimensions
single unit WxD

Weight

Rectangular

Rectangular

Rectangular

2440mm x 760mm
(8 adults or 12 children)

690mm, 740mm,
810mm

690mm, 740mm,
810mm

690mm, 740mm

800mm x 1080mm 95kg

109kg3050mm x 760mm
(12 adults or 16 children) 800mm x 1080mm

3660mm x 760mm
(16 adults or 20 children) 800mm x 1080mm 122kg

Rectangular

Rectangular

1830mm x 365mm
(3 adults or 4 children)

690mm
740mm

690mm
740mm

1814mm x 562mm 40kg

52.5kg2435mm x 365mm
(4 adults or 6 children) 2435mm x 562mm

52kg

53kg

55kg

60kg

64kg

Oval

Oval

Round

Round

Round

1683mm x 1514mm
610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 740mm
610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 740mm
610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 740mm
610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 740mm
610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 740mm

1514mm x 400mm

1514mm x 400mm1847mm x 1514mm

1500mm diameter 1500mm x 407mm

1677mm diameter 1677mm x 407mm

1788mm diameter 1788mm x 407mm

Rectangular

Rectangular

Rectangular

1503mm x 753mm 610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 732mm
610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 732mm

753mm x 435mm 34kg

39.2kg1807mm x 753mm 753mm x 435mm

2439mm x 753mm 610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 732mm
610mm, 660mm,
690mm, 732mm

753mm x 435mm

753mm x 435mm

753mm x 435mm

49.9kg

60kg

70kg

Rectangular

Rectangular

3039mm x 753mm

3561mm x 753mm 732mm

2800 Bench Units
Versatile, multi-purpose units for seating, tables, benches...

BY-65 Bench Tables
Mobile, folding bench units designed for easy mobility

Pacer Tables
Mobile, folding tables that can be used for any purpose

LB Tables
Mobile, folding tables with a central support leg

‘MultiApp’ Tables
Elegant multi-purpose tables with folding tops

Socialiser Tables
Pre-function tables in 3 models for sitting and/or standing

‘Sit-A-Round’

‘All-A-Round’
(Socialiser)

910mm diameter, 4 chairs

910mm diameter, 4 chairs

690mm

740mm to 1040mm
(12 height adjustments)

2014mm x 873mm 20kg

24kg2014mm x 873mm

‘Stand-A-Round’ 910mm diameter, 4 chairs 1040mm 2014mm x 873mm 20.5kg
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NEW SIZE!

NEW
DESIGN!

Table Shape Top dimensions Top heights Storage dimensions
single unit LxW Weight

Rectangular

Rectangular

1520mm x 760mm

2440mm x 760mm

740mm

740mm

1520mm x 620mm 43kg

61kg2440mm x 620mm

Rectangular 1830mm x 760mm 740mm 1830mm x 620mm 48kg

NEW
PRODUCT!

SICO TSU Table Choices

Top shape Top and storage dimensions Top heights Weight
with stools

Weight
with benches

Rectangular

Rectangular

Rectangular

1520mm x 660mm (8 seats) 610mm

690mm
740mm

48kg 57kg

84kg2030mm x 760mm (8 seats) 69kg

2340mm x 760mm (8 seats) 690mm
740mm 78kg 95kg

‘Undergraduate’ Table Seating Units
A fixed table top seating 8 on either stool or bench seats

SICO Communicator Table Choices

SICO BY-65 Table Choices

SICO Pacer Table Choices

SICO Graduate Table Choices

SICO Undergraduate Table Choices

SICO 2800 Table Choices

SICO Socialiser Table Choices

SICO MultiApp Table Choices

SICO LB Table Choices

(2 benches pictured)


